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WHAT PRICE GLORY?
'0. Hell, a naturalized Hun, has stated
his intention to change his name to Otto
Hall.
-Newspaper Item.
BRIGHT SAYINGS FROM THE
SECOND FLOOR REAR
Judge Pickett: "How many inventories
must you file when a partner dies?"
Smejkal: "Two."
Judge Pickett: "What are they?"
Smejkal: "Why, the original and the
copy."
Anne: "Well, that's almost right, isn't
it?"
Hill: "Fee tail special-limiting it to
heir males."
Judge Pickett: "At common law, when
she died, did a man have to bury his
wife ?"
McCarthy: "That's about all he could
do."
Judge Pickett: "What contracts were
unassignable at common law?"
Bailey: "Marriage contracts."
Hugh 'Bailey, last week in reviewing the
U. S. Constitution in preparation for the
coming Constitutional Law final, discov-
ered the "Freedom of Press" clause and
immediately concluded that he's going to
sue the government for all his past-press-
ing 'bills. Bring on the "wishie water."
(How about liability for suits he's pressed
in person ?-Ed.)
DER DENTIST
Der Spring iss gekommen
My tooth der ruft aus:
"Ach Gott in dem Himmel,
"Please get me pulled out!"
I go by der dentist,
Der Kerl gives a look-
"Hm -m -m dat iss different.
"I'll put in the book:
"A date for tomorrow at 9 A.M."
And then he gives me the air again.
I go in the morning at 9 o'clock sharp
To the dentist office-not on a lark.
I sit und wait und read and groan;
At 11 o'clock it rings his 'phone:
"Hello !"
"Yes, doctor."
"Yes, the dutchman iss here."
"All right, doctor, I'll tell him."
The nurse she comes over and und tells to
me:
"The doctor can't be here till half past
three."
Ach gott in dem Himmel!
Vat iss hiss game?
Hol' der Teufel den dentist
Und give him my pain!
WAS THIS WRITTEN BY
EUGENE FIELD?
THE HAMLET OF HOCUS PO
On the the thirty-second day of the thir-
teenth month of the eighth day of the
week,
.LAC SI
LORD COME -CODUCTOR
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On the twenty-fifth hour of the sixty-first Ir "erI
minute, we'll find all things that we 3 09UI.
seek,
They are there in the limbo of Lollipop I)seL-,.% r AS5,0IP r L-t 5 S
land-a cloud island resting in air,
On the Nowhere side of the Mountain ofMist, in the Valley o f Ovethere. EXTRA.1 - -TOMMY.7 To m LI l5 ofy
A PAPA-
On the Nowhere side of the Mountain of
Mist, in the Valley of Overthere,
On a solid vapor foundation of clouds, are
palaces grand and fair; Ir w t
And there is where oar dreams will come b
true, and the seeds of our hope will , i
grow,
On the thitherward side of the Hills of __
Hope, in the Hamlet of Hocus Po.
On the thitherward side of the Hills of
Hope, in the Hamlet of Hocus Po,
We shall see all the things that we want
to see, and know all we care to know;
For there the old men will never lament,
the babies they never squeak,
In the Crossroad Corners of Chaosville,
in the County of Hideandgoseek.
In the Crossroad Corners of Chaosville, 
* p
in the County of Hideandgoseek,
On the thirty-second day of the thirteenth rior"
month of the eighth day of the week, AId,, (7 ] , :,.
We shall do all the things that we please duh.Il 5 ,4T ALL
to do and accomplish whatever we IV' Z'E'' | oo
try, ,, ., [ i Oa.t
On the sunset shores of Sometimeoruther, 3 - Tha 4 ha " CoPY t CyHo.
by the beautiful Bay of Bimeby. I w ef 4e 11o
__________________~
WE ALWAYS KNEW THE 9
BUTCHER'S FONDNESS
The charge for transporting Dogs is - -too -
$20 each and upwards. Rates for Cats and 0
Monkeys, $5 each. Birds, etc., $5 for each
cage. These charges do not include the T o1, iti ev. r aeo,e,_-A. ,Z
customary Butcher's fee. Dogs, Cats and .zr A pl#.4. iaC , ; . Prop.el &Y,
" HAlfsf woke! , hol A do 11
-
Monkeys must be caged before being 2'.j" . o dof .
brought upon the steamer and will then 1 00
be placed in charge of the Butcher. . . .
-Information for Red Star Line ,,yb, .
Passengers. Tha ADA. APP4L4 im
